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BOMB THROWERS

TERRORIZE TOWN

Reward Offered for Apprehen-
sion of Perpetrators of

Muscatine Outrage.

RESIDENCES ARE ATTACKED

union Sympathizers in the Button
Workers Lockout Are

Suspected. !

J

Muscarine, Iowa, April Bombr !

thrown into the residences of Samuel !

i

Orlowsky, E. Clemmons and J. A. i

Kleinfelder at 2 a. m. yesterday caused j

a reign of terror In Muscatine. i

The bomb throwing, it is declared,
was the outgrowth of the button work-
ers' 6trike now In this city, in which
3,000 workers are out because of the
refusal of the manufacturers to recog- -

nize their new union.
The bombs were of the acid variety.

A stone was first thrown through the
windows of each house and the acid.
Incased in glass bottles, was then
hurled.

Deafening explosions resulted and
the houses were filled with a terrific
odor, which drove the occupants out
of doors.

SAME VXIOS SYMPATHIZERS.
The houses attacked are those of

button workers who have been work-- 1

ing at the factories during the strike, i

and tbe police assert the bomb throw- - j

ing was done by union sympathizers, j

N'o one was badly injured, but at least j
!one room in every house attacked isv a j

complete wreck. I

Mayor W. S. Hill, who Friday night
yvas attackPd by a mob of union sym- -

pthizera and egged, has issued a proc- -

lamation offering a reward of 4500 for
i&e arrest ana conviction or any one
having anything to do with the bomb

When a fabric feeU good
you're satisfied at ths start.

1!When it wears as well as it
feels, then you're satisfied all HIthrough. You're bound to be H
satisfied at first and all the f I

jS time if your new suit is made t
j

m to order by us from
MP Our Guaranteed Fabrics

j

fi They hold their shape and
:i. . urance as long as there's
uny wear left. You cannot i

get guaranteed fabrics in
ready-mad- e. They are only H'and
for men who know the su-
periority of tailored clothes. ts

J j

All the new patterns and' "j
popular ehades axe ready and
we are ready to fit your figure
correctly and reasonably.

See the new cloths today.
j

E. F. Born, r
j
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This applies not only to

throwing. Several suspects are under
arrest.

Tne strike ias been in progress for
weeks. American Federation of Labor
men had been active organiiing the
button morkers. and managers of the
plants closed down on Feb. 25.

GOMPERS APPEALED TO.
Samuel Gompers, president of the

federa5o:i, wss appealed to and urged
the union to declare the shutdown a
lockout.

When the button manufacturers of-

fered to open their plants three weeks
ago, taking back all their old employes,
union and non-unio- n, the workers re

to return. Since then the city
;

Das Deen me scene 01 several mau
riots aDd acts of violence.

DEPUTY SHERIFF ATTACKED.
Muscatine, Iowa, April 3. To the

seasonable snow must be laid the first
Eerious disorders marking tne present
struggle between the local button fae- -

tories an(2 the!r employes. Last night
a rock was thrown at the home of
Deputy Sheriff Dennis O'Leary.
O'Leary ran from his house armed to
deal Vith the miscreant, and In step
ping from his porch fell, receiving in--

Juries which will keep him In bed for
several days, in falling his revolver
was discharged twice. He saw no sign
of the persons who had thrown the
rock. Several suspects were picked up
by the police in connection with the
throwing of the three acid bombs into
homes of con-unio- n workers Saturday
night, but were later released after be-

ing sweated. The bombs were appar--

ently harmless, though their explosion
was marked by nauseating odors.

VELIE ftlOTOR CO.

GIVES TRUST DEED

Borrows $300,000 From Chicago
Bank to Be Used in Extending

and Carrying on Business.

The Velie Motor Vehicle company
Lf Moline filed a trust deed for $300,- -

000 this morning in the office of the
county recorder. The deed is made
out in favor of the First Trust & Sav-

ings bank of Chicago and is secures
by a mortgage on the property of tfce
company, in a prelude to the deed it
is stated that the $3)0,000 is to be
used by the company in carrying on
and extending its business. Tbe loan
is to run for a period of 10 years, un-

less retired sooner.

CHURCH IS BEAUTIFIED

Broadway Is Made Brighter and
More Attractive.

For several weeks painters and dec-
orators have been busily engaged in
beautifying Broadway Presbyterian
church The interior of the church
auditorium, which formerly was grey
in color. Is now of a cream color. A
small border around the unoer wall is
tho only decoration. New chandeliers
have been Installed to take the place
of the old ones. The nine organ has
been thoroughly overhauled. The
church is now brighter and certainly
more attractive than formerly. Aside
from the church proper, the two par--

lors off from the fntrsnro tn iht rhiirrh
the old Sunday school room have

been rpdecorated with the same ma
terials as have teen U3cd in the church.
It was thought that the work would he
completed this week, but because of
Home delay the work will not be fln-- 3

ished till next week. Therefore the
communion service which was arranged
for next Sunday will be held the fol-- J

lowing Sunday, in connection with the
Easter Sunday service.

Prompt relief in all cases of throat
and lung trouble if you use Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Pleasant to
take, soothing and healing In effect.

'Sold by all druggists.
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HAMLIN STILL PURSUES BROTH-
ER CLUM FOR. DEBATE

Mrs --Ella G. Bushnell Hamlin is still
carrying the chip on her shoulder,
waiting for Woodworth Clam to knock
it off and meet her ia joint debate on
the rights of women and their super-
iority to men.

In the hopes of bringing Mrs. Ham-
lin's challenge to a focus, tbe well
known jewelry firm of M. B. Kabstedt

Sons offer a $25 gold medal to the
winner. Charles Berkell of Amer-
ican offers the free use of play-
house and $150 in addition. But still
Mr. Clam is silent so much so that
his silence is becoming intense.

The wise ones declare that if Broth-
er Clum and Sister Hamlin ever come
together, there will be a violent erup-
tion of oratory and dazzling display
of rhetorical figures. One of the root-
ers for the debate has even gone so
far as to suggest the tenor of
colloquy when they come together.
His forecast follows:

Sister Hamlin This talk about you
men being superior to women is all
buncombe. Where would you men be
without woman's advice and counsel?
Wher do all great men get their ad-

vice but from their wives? And let
me tell you. .Clum, there is many
a so-call- groat man in this world
who is only using his wifeJs ideas.

Brother Clum Possibly so, sister,
possibly so.

Sister Hamlin Possibly so? Well,
it is so. I give you hundreds of
cases and I don't have to go out cf
this town either to find them. Let
me tell you further there is many a
woman who is only giving her
husband free advice but is earning
the daily bread both of them. Why
shouldn't a woman "vote? When you
see some of these bone-head- s, who
simply because they are wearing trou-
sers, believe they are entitled to a
monopoly of the ballot, it make me
sick . Why

Brother Clum Just a minute, sis-
ter. If the women wear trouserettes,
maybe they will them ballot.

Sister Hamlin Trouserettes! It's
none of your business what we women
wear. That s trouble with you
men. You think we women have only
to deck ourselves out in gaudy colors
to please you. I tell you that we have
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cheap wheat flour with the
bin -- burned, dirt ground in and

while it costs less it certainly is "there with a healthy sting."

Buy GOLDRTM

. i M . Mm .une sxaau canerence in me

It's made .in a spotless mill with flawless wheat, the best tfrown on
earth, where' the wheat is scoured and scrubbed before grinding.

CCW TYQ TlWT is a bii value flour, makes more bread, better
VJ bread, dries slowly, yields the richest flavor the differ- -
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you insist on your grocer sending GOLDRIM.

today, April 3, but to every other day is the year.
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BUY stock-burne- d,

crimped,

the most powerful motor for its phi
Knox car takes second rank to none a.iig the level road or up the winding

Knox cars will stand the critical test of the buyer.

Our Catalogue Tell You More.

YEGGY-TR- E VOR MOTOR
316-32- 0 Street, Rock Island
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just as serious a purpose in life &s
you have. We are no toys or fancy
bric-a-bra- We are just as able to
face the great questions which con-
front this country today as you are.
Do you understand?

Brother Clum Well, ah, s, yes.
Sister Hamlin Well I am glad you

are coming my way. I like you per-
sonally, Mr. Clum. You are a Una
fellow good looking too, but I want
to place you right on this suffrage
proposition. It is a serious question
with us. Our forefathers struck from
their limbs the shackles of despotism,
the surfs of Russia have been freed,
the negro slave no longer knows a
master. But we poor women, who
gave birth to these patriots, have no
vote in making the laws which govern
us. I tell you it is an outrage.

Brother Clum Yes, yes, sister.
Slsfer Hamlin I knew I would

bring you to my way of thinking. We
poor down-trodde- abused and perse-
cuted women who have been the vic-
tims of men's selfishness, deprived of
a vote at the ballot box. without a
voice in the legislative halls, : : ! !

::((." ,:.;!) ( :; !?m -- !..!!J:!??..:;!.. p?? . !"!(i
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And then some!

Brother Clum beats It up the stre.
31 WILL BE CONFIRMED

Exercises to Be Held Sunday at Ger-
man Lutheran Church.

The following pupils will be confirm-
ed nextSunday (Palm Sunday) at the
German Lutheran church: Marguerite
Bleuer, Clara Burst. Rosa Brunswig,
Caroline Clark, Annetta Donovan. Edn3
Eggert, Emma Geiger, Rosa Lutz, Olga
Nuessll, Edna Rolf, Alvena Stoit, Nina
Tanner, Marie Theus, Katie Trenken- -

Trefz for Assistant
Supervisor

I am a candidate for assistant sup
ervisor in the election tomorrow and
trust that In the excitement over tbe
city election my friends will remem
ber me on the township ticket. I
will appreciate any votes that may
be given me.

I served the city honestly as al-
derman and will serve the county
honestly if I am elected.

TBZTZ.

Craves' Wagon Shop

318 Seventeenth Street.

Delivery wagons repaired in all
branches. Carriages repainted.
New process of removing eld
paints, bo burning . of wood.
Automobile wheels built new
for $5 per wheel, other shops
charge $14. My prices for
horseshoeing, four new shoes,
first.' second and third size,
$1.50. Fonr new shoes, sixes
4, S and 6, f J. 'Resetting fonr
shoes $1.20.

J

schuh, Louise Trottnow, Albertina
Volet Leandsr Doeiing. Carl Kwert,
Arthur Greiner, Odus Heuck. August
Hester. Arthur Liedtke, George Mai-hac- k.

John Manglesdorf, William rn
aeabaum, Edward Scherer, Frank
Schiil, Edward Soramer, Herbert Voege,
Richard Wledenhoeft, and Clemens
Wilhelm.

POSTAL CARRIERS
IN FIRST HOLIDAY

General Order for Closing of Of-

fice Effective Yester-
day.

For the first time the Rock Island
postofflee was closed yesterday, when
the general order of the postmaster
general wae observed. General deliv-
ery mail was delivered to those who
called between 9 and 10 o'clock. First
class mail and Sunday papers were
placed in the various boxes which are
in use, and special delivery mail was
dispatched as usual, and all the collec-
tions were made and all mail dis
patched.

This morning the carriers reported at
the office a half hour earlier than usual,
and the result was that the mall, which
was exceedingly heavy today, was de-
livered at an early hour by the carriers.
As it is near the first of the month, the
mail was of course heavier than usual,
and as it was handled with such dis-
patch, it is certain that the mail on
each Monday morning will be handled
readily. Besides meeting with the ap-
proval of the people In general, the
order to close tbe office on Sunday
gives to the carriers and some of the
clerks one day of rest In seven.

PECULIAR SITUATION
CONFRONTS COMING

SESSION OF CONGRESS

Continued from fair One.)

many veteran legislators. Tbe speak-

er's marble rostrum will not resound
with the vigorous whacks of the Can-
non gavel, fpr Mr. Cannon will appear
in the ranks of the minority.

Veterans of many legislative strug-
gles will be missed from the house
floor. Chief among those whose ab-
sence will loom large will be Tawney
of Minnesota, Boutell of Illinois, Scott
of Kansas, McKinlay of California;
Bennett, Fish, Parsons and Crooks of
New York, Hall and Smith of Iowa,
Denby of Michigan, Kelfer of Ohio.
Four members Hitchcock of Nebras
ka, Polndexter of Washington, Gronna
of North Dakota and Townsend of
Michigan have been elevated to the
senate.

STRIKING FIGtTRES DOE.
No longer will the senate roll call

open with the familiar name of Aid-ric- h,

the Rhode Islatfd leader having
voluntarily renounced another term to
devote himself to leisure and tbe study
of monetary reforms. He will be suc-
ceeded by Henry F. Llppltt. Many
other striking figures will be missed
from tbe senate floor, notably Hale of
Maine, succeeded by Charles F. John--

son; Be reridge of Indiana, who was
vanquished by John W. Kern ; Kean of
New Jersey, In whose place will be
James E. Martin; Warner of Missouri
replaced by James A. Reed; Dick of
Ohio, replaced by Atles Pomerene, sad
Carter of Montana, sncceeded by Hen-
ry I Myers. All of these changes rep
resent demoratic gains except tn the
ease of Rhode Island.

The other senate changes will be
Frazler of Tennessee, succeeded by
Luke Lea, the youngest of all the sen-
ators; Money of Mississippi, whose
place will be fined by John Sharp Wil
liams, formerly the democratic leader
of the house; Flint of California, whose
toga will grace the shoulders of John
D. Work; Bolkeley of Connecticut, who
gives way to George P. McLean, whose
mantle Is to be worn by former Rep-
resentative Townsend; Burkett of Ne-
braska, succeeded by former Represen
tative Hitchcock; Scott and ETklns of
West Virginia, tbe former to be suc-
ceeded by W. E. Chilton, while C. W.
Watson already has taken the place
of Senator Skins, and Piles of Wash-
ington, succeeded by former Represen-
tative Polndexter.

All the 'news
Argus.

an the time The
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NEW FILTER NOW

IN WORKING ORDER

Bnt Raw Water Will Not Be Elim-lnat- d

Entirely for Several

In 'speaking of the new Rock Island
filter plant, P. W. Sharp, superinten
dent of erection for tbe Pittsburg Fil-

ter Man ufacta ring company, who has
charge of it, had the following to say:

"The plant Is now complete and in
working order. I would not advise
people to use city water without boil-
ing, for the reason that at the time
the plant was started up there was
one basin containing 3,000,000 gallons
and another about 9,000,000, as well
as the entire pipe sysem of tho city.
It takes considerable time to elimin
ate this water in the manner in
which it is eliminated. Ordinarily it
means only four days' supply to the
city and provided that we could use
this four days' supply of the city we
could then give the filtered water.
But as it Is we have to turn the
filtered water into the raw water that
was already In the basins. Of course
the mixing of the filtered water with
the raw water permits a continuation
of the incubation of typhoid bacteria,
in the filtered water to a lesser ex-

tent This process of eliminating the
raw water from the basins and mains
throughout the city would be tbe
same as If you would fill a pail of
murky water, empty part of it out
and then fill up again with pure, dis-
tilled water. Then, by emptying and
filling again,' and repeating the pro-
cess, the time comes, eventually when
the water is reasonably pure.

"I have heard a report to the effect
that tbe filters were left In an unsan-
itary condition when they were put in-

to use; that the men on the work used
them for unsanitary purposes during
the period of 'construction. This Is ab-

solutely untrue. Nothing of this sort

'

'

in this country,

most

Will

WILLIAM

GO.

was allowed. The men were provided
with every convenience within 400
feet of the plant I am sorry that
such reports get out, when there is
absolutely no truth in them.

"In addition to this the niters were
thoroughly washed and the clear wat-
er conduits were thoroughly cleaned
before the manhole covers were put
on."

Kicked By a Mad Horse.
Samuel Birch of Beetown. Wis., had

a most narrow escape from losing hid
leg, as no doctor could heal the fright-
ful sore that developed; but at last
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it com-

pletely. It's the great healer of ulcers,
burns, bolls, eczema, scalds, cuts, corns,
cold sores, bruises and piles on earth.
Try it. 25 cents, at all druggists.

13h
Thru the Eyes
of the World

"Clothes don't make the
man, but they go a long way
towards assisting him to suc-
cess." .

Let me build your suit for
Easter, on a foundation of per-
fect fit and workmanship with
tbe best materials as a cor-
ner stone.

Prices reasonable.

YE TOG SHOP
G. E. BAKER, Prop.

113 Ulghteentb Street.
Opposite Majestic Theatre.

13 ZcdioDIAMOND RING, LADIES OR CENTS.
Rdfera Silver-plate- d Table Service, 36 pieces.

Five-Jraw- er drop-hea- d Sewing Machine.
Extra fine Gold Watch Ladies or Gents.

Chest of Rogers Silver-plate- d Ware, 26 pieces.
3 Gold Lockets and Chains. 6 solid Gold set Rings

Answer this pxxxxle and learn how to obtain one of the above prises
FREE. Yeu de net have to soil anything or solicit for us In any way.

A PRESENT WILL BE GIVEN ALL WHO ANSWER.

FUZZLE-H- iis L&dy has lost her Dog. Find him.
Tra cjl tills or a separata sheet of paper tho outline of

tho stdf. natM cvittlderod. One answer only from each
faxnily A prevent given for each correct answer. Address
GALimma PIAKO CO., 200 N. Cherry SU Galesbur?, Ill

REMOVAL NOTICE
The Richardson Dressmaking school will remove
from their present location, 1719V2 Second avenue,
to larger and better equipped quarters at 425 Nine-
teenth street. The school will be open about April
6. Three doors south of public Ubrary.Tn


